ARE YOU A CONGREGATIONAL
OR JEWISH DAY SCHOOL
EDUCATOR? DO YOU WANT TO
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
ISRAELI-PALESTINIAN CONFLICT,
AND HOW TO TALK ABOUT IT
WITH YOUR STUDENTS OR
COMMUNITY?
JOIN US FOR AN 8-PART
COHORT-BASED ONLINE SERIES
OF WORKSHOPS.

EXPLORING
SETTLEMENTS,
TERRITORIES,
AND GREEN LINES

New online
program for Jewish
educators on the
Israeli-Palestinian
Conflict

www.makomisrael.org

HOW WILL IT WORK?
Through live interviews and conversations with Israelis and
Palestinians, you'll get to hear from a range of perspectives, to
understand experiences on the ground.
Through specially-filmed videos, you'll experience virtual, immersive
tours of locations that help highlight the complexity of the situation,
including the narratives of Jerusalem, Israeli settlements, and
Palestinian towns.
You'll have the opportunity to speak with other members of your
cohort, to hash out complex ideas and test new thoughts.
You'll learn a handful of new skills and content to help you lead
conversations or programs.

IS THIS FOR YOU? YES,
IF YOU:
Work in a Congregational or Jewish Day School setting, and Israel
comes up in your work.
Work with teens, young adults, or young professionals.
Are ready to engage in complex and challenging questions, with
an open mind and a commitment to listen to others.
Can commit to eight 2-hour sessions (yes, it's intense!) – see
dates on the following page.
Are committed to participate in ALL the sessions. If one of the
dates is problematic for you, please notify the course organizer
ahead of time.

Program Dates, 2021

All sessions will be held
from 12:30-2:30 pm
Eastern /
9:30-11:30 am Pacific

Deadline for Applications:

June 20, 2021

HOW

MUCH

DOES

IT

COST?

The program costs only $75
HOW

DO

YOU

APPLY?

To sign up to receive an
application form, click here.

If you have any questions,
please email:
makomisrael@jafi.org

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tuesday, July 13th
Thursday, July 15th
Tuesday, July 20th
Thursday, July 22nd
Tuesday, July 27th
Thursday, July 29th
Tuesday, August 3rd
Thursday, August 5th

“I really enjoyed how
personal the course was
— it wasn’t just an
educator or tour guide
talking to us, we heard
from real people telling
us their personal
stories.” Participant in
the first cohort

